Aloha LoveTribe,

It's that time again ...

NOW ... (additional) 50% off all clothing!!

Luuka, Nor, Maria P Grazia, Johnny Was, Citron, Moonlight, Inizio, Khanguru,
Adore, Minnie Rose, Pile ou Face, Deca, Sunlight, CaraUcchi, Dolma, Karen
Klein, Cop Copine, Nataya, Beyond Capri, Lynne Richie and "menswear" Eight X,
Luchino Visconti, Mizumi, Rock and Roll Soul, Citron and more ...

1000's of pieces now 50-80% off.

50% off our $10, $20, $24, $38 racks!!
30% off all accessories: Jewelry Ayala Bar, Tai, Jan Michaels,
Chanour, Holly Yashi ...
Mev socks,

shoes & boots Rovers, Jan'n'Hank, Bernie

scarves, hats, purses, gifts, health products

Nor just a few styles of many. Nor is in all shops (though not all styles)

Yukiko wearing Nor coats and Eroke dresses

Just a small sampling of new styles in, though not all styles/sizes in all shops.

1/26/20
Happy Lunar/Chinese New Year!
I started off this new year day
staying in bed until I felt like
getting up (one of my favorite
pastimes). I'm now sitting at my
desk, eating oatmeal I made just
for myself, drinking a special
brew, looking out my office window onto the miraculous view of the
Golden Gate Bridge and the beautiful bay, small boats in the water,
clouds, trees and jotting this down to share with you. I'm starting the first
day of this new year with self care and loving myself.
Self care has become a trend which is beautiful in itself but I think we start
to forget the fullness of what that means. My daughter Shaye calls that
fullness, together care. Taking care of each other. Here are some of her
thoughts on this: "We forget that even the "hard" stuff, the struggle, is the
flip side... nay.. is merely the love. The rough side of love. Self care, the
way I see it, is being vulnerable with the people and situations we love and
trusting they will hear you and take care. That they will help you take care
of yourself as you help them take care of their self. Can we say how we
feel and what we need and have the people around us figure out how to
make that happen ... together? If not, can we grow into that together or do
we need to take space from each other and grow on our own. This is self
care. Of course that includes quiet, long mornings in bed and candle lit
baths, don't get me wrong! But when those extra challenges hit, like
running a small woman owned business in an ultra patriarchal
corporatocracy, or when loved ones become ill, we need to start looking at
self care in a deeper way. As together care."
And loving ourselves completely. You know those things you don't love
about yourself? Yep, that's what needs loving. When we truly love
ourselves we are free. Free from proving ourselves, free from judging of
ourselves (or others), free from needing to be right (or making another
wrong), free from fear of making mistakes (yep, we will make them!).
February has become a "hallmark" month of love ... lets have the miracle
of true love, self love and together love be our 2020 Valentine.
In our *involution ... our journey into loving the "I of us" or the ALL of us,
we will learn to love ourselves. And we will learn true "together care".
Happy New Year! Miracles a plenty in 2020.
Enjoy the miraculous! Count your miracles!
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Password : LoveTribe
50% off all clothing!
30% off all accessories, gifts, shoes, boots, jewelry

